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Plays

Shows

Today, 'Ali'

Plans Tour

Photo by Dolnick

ALI BABA, Bob Aldrich, is oblivious as Khazzin, played by David Boorstin,
sitting to his left, and the four thieves, Susan Fiske, left, Judy Feldman,
(Bob and David), Matt Jaffey and Jim Moulton surround him in the Drama
Workshop production, "Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves".

Medal Goes
To Aldrich

Photographer Gets
Honors But Plans
To Remain Amateur

Mike Aldrich is U-High's 1966
Bausch and Lomb Science award winner" The award, a bronze medal,
is presented bY. Bausch and Lomb Inc.
to the outstanding science senior with
high scholastic standing and intellectual promise
in the field of
science in more
8,000
than
schools across
country.
the
Winners are eligible to com pete for science
Mike Aldrich
scholarships at
the University of Rochester (N. Y .) •
Mike, who plans science as a profession, has taken science, physics
and chemistry courses here. At Edinburgh, Scotland, academy, which
he attended his sophomore year,
he took physics, chemistry and biology, Last summer he went to a
National Science Foundation course
in math at Mt. Herman, Mass.
Mike isoneofU-High'soutstanding
soccer players and is all-state.
He was hospitalized 3 weeks ago
and has not returned to school.

Though hedoesn'tplan to become a
photographer by profession, Senior
Jim Graff continues to distinguish
himself as an amateur shutterbug.
His latest honor was an exhibit at
Altman camera shop, 16 South Wabash avenue, one of the country's
major camera firms.
Since December Jim has been taking sports photos
for the University of Michigan
Last
Daily.
year, for his
work on the Midway, he won a
New York Times
of
Certificate
Jim Graff
Merit in national
high school journalism competition
sponsored by St. Bonaventure (N. Y .)
university.
Jim says he first became interested
in photography in Mr. Robert Erickson's photography course here.
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GRAPHICS SPECIALIST Arlene Eisen, Belfield 151, will include this
watercolor of an abandoned rowboat
in her art exhibit in Belfield 150. The
show will begin February 21.

Second and final performance of two
short plays, "Zoo Story" and "The
Lottery", begins 3:30 p.m. today in
Belfield 342, admission free. Plays
also were presented yesterday.
Produced by the Little Theater of
Drama Workshop, the plays are directed respectively by Freshman
David Halpern and Drama Adviser
David Kieserman.
A "children only" sign will go up
outside room 342 in March for "Ali
Baba and the Forty Thieves" to be
produced for children of the neighborhood and Lower school. No adults will be admitted unless accompanied by a child, Mr. Kieserman,
the director, asserts.
In April the play will be presented
at the Children's Theater conference
here and is expected to tour Chicago
elementary schools.
Mr. Kieserman also is preparing
the senior play, "Thieves' Carnival",
to be produced in May.
Roles and actors, production jobs
and crews for the plays follow:
ZOO STORY-Peter, Sarah Sax; Jerry,
Karen Johnson.
THE LOTTERY--Tom, Fred Langendorf; Tessie Hutchison, Meredith War shaw; Bill Hutchison, Bob Aldrich; Joe
Summers,Martin Snider;Jack,Bill Barclay; Mrs. Dunbar, Sue Fiske; Mrs, Watson, Carolyn Wilkins; Dela Croix, Brenda Williams; Warner, RobertSkeeles;
Belva, Elizabeth Hodge; Miss Bessom,
Ellen Irons; Martain, David Hyman.
Technical director, Tom Aldrich;props,
Sonya Baehr; makeup, Laura Melnick.
ALI BABA-Ali Baba, Robert Aldrich;
Hassan, James Lewontin; Khazzim, David Boorstin; Robber Chief, John Kuhn;
Foomeeya, Joanna Breslin; Morjana,
Sonya Baehr; Shaherazade, R uthJones and
Hud-Hud, SaraGottClaudia Bader;
lieb and Charlotte Miller; Kuz-Kuz,

Parents

Turn

Race for Bazaarnival Queen and King-the school's only royalty-begins in
homerooms next Thursday, Feb. 17, when every student can nominate on a
blank ballot the five most popular girls and five most popular boys in his
class, From these nominees each class will select its most popular girl
and lx>y, who become members of the Bazaarnival Court and candidates for
Queen and King, by ballot in home rooms, February 24.
Election of the five most popular
senior girls and five most popular
senior boys holds special sigiificance
because, in a tradition begun last
year, they will be featured in the
Bazaarnival Courts of past
Midway's graduation issue.
years, with king and queen
Also following last year's practice,
names in caps, are as follows:
the names of the four couples making
1965 - Seniors: ROXANNE
up the royal court will remain the
DANIELS, TIM NORVILLE;
secret of Midway Business Managers
juniors, Margie Mintz, CharJoe Kenig and David Hahn and Adviser
ley Moore; sophomores, Joan
Wayne Brasler-even the candidates
Hesse, Gus Lauer; freshmen,
won't know-until their announceDanica Hurley, Bruce Baker.
ment in the March ll issue.
1964-Seniors, MARGO JEFThe Queen and King will be elected
FERSON, ALAN NATHAN;
at the Bazaarnival Saturday, April 23,
juniors, Diane Kutzen, Ernie
when students may buy 5-cent votes
Baker; sophomores, Frannie
to cast for one of the four couples.
Howard Green;
Fishbein,
The Midway staff this year took over
Kutzen,
Marilyn
freshmen,
sponsorship of the contest, which
Norm Epstein.
benefits charity, and brought in a
1963-Seniors, Dottie Flemrecord 6, 000 votes and $300,
ing, Ben Counts; juniors, PEGA feature of the contest which sets
GY BERGMANN, FLOYD APit apart from most high school royPolly
sophomores,
RILL;
alty races is that, because candidates
Heekin, Ernie Baker; freshcome from all four classes, not just
men, Margie Mintz, Howard
the seniors, a student could become
Green.
Queen or King one year and be elected
Ernie Baker leftU-High after
again to compete the following year.
his junior year, Howard Green
after his sophomore year.

First Monarchs
Elected in 1963

James Moulton; Bou-Lous, Judy Feldman; Toos, Matt Jaffey; Bul-Bul, Susan
Fiske; and dancing girls, Judy Kahn,.
Brenda Williams, Karen Johnson, Ellen
Irons, Marick Lauvergnat, Maria Nipson, Martha Kurgans and Sarah Lincoln,
Technical supervisor, Robert Storr;
production, Thomas Holaday; assistant
director, David Lewontin; production
stage manager, Susan Grant; costume
chairman, Maria Nipson and Martha
Gottlieb; properties chairmen, Paul Kaplan and Cathy Collier; makeup chairman,
Mary Barciayand Linda Holaday; promotion manager, Deirdre English; Debbie
Groban and Debbie Bakan; advertising
manager, Mary Davis; choreographer,
Claudia Bader Several positions were
unfilled at presstime.
THIEVES' CARNIVAL-Technical director and setdesigner, Richard Notk:in;
assistant director, Wendy Blum; costumer;, Anne Ringler; properties, Buff
McCleary; makeup chairman, Kate Green;
chief electrician, Mike Aldrich; house
and tickets, Linda Carlson; play committee chairman, Margie Mintz,
Ad manager unselected at presstime.
o

Journalists

Band To Play
At Assembly
U-High's award-winning Jazz band
will perform in an assembly 7th and
8thperiods, Wednesday, Feb. 23, at
Mandel hall.
The band received an excellent rating(superior is highest) ata concert
at OakLawnCommunityhigh February 5. About 5 Illinois high school
bands competed.
Three U-Highplayers were named
to the all star band: Randy Sandke,
trumpet; Danny Meltzer, guitar; and
Ron Gerson, drums. Randy and Danny are repeaters from last year.
Randy this year also won a scholarship to a national band camp to be
used this summer.
According to Mr. Dean Hey, Jazz
band director, the assernblywill include numbers from the contest,
tunes from a concert the band performed at Wheaton (Ill.) schools and
possibly some small ensemble tunes.
"It will be a varied concert," says
Mr. Hey.

Two Win Nat'I
Scholar Award

Photo by Bradbury

HUGH WILSON, above, andRoscoe
Giles are winners of National Achievement scholarships, sponsored
by the National Merit Scholarship
corporation to increase educational
possibilities for outstanding Negro
students. Hugh's scholarship is underwritten by a 1964 Ford Foundation
grant which began the program.
SponsorofRoscoe'saward, the Spiegel company, presented his scholarship in a ceremony February 3 in
Principal Willard Congreve's office
(photo next issue). HughandRoscoe
are among 250 winners from 5, 600
candidates.

Article Cites Grad
THEY 'RE LAB SCHOOL mothers but they're journalists, too! Mrs. Mary
Naunton, left, Mrs. Ann Lutterbeck and Mrs. Heather Taylor, along with
Mrs. Judith Getzels, Mrs. Beverly Pollock and Mrs. Peggy Grant, are editors of the new Parents Newsletter, being mailed to all Lab School homes
five times this year by the Parents Association. The newspaper, whidl
~arries the name of an earlier publication, contains school news of interest
to parents plus in-depth features such as a comprehensive study of the
Freshman Project in the January edition, to which the ladies point. Publications Adviser Wayne Brasier suggested and helps edit the newspaper.

For Journalism Work
Jerry Neugarten, '65, is recognized
for his scholastic journalism achievements in the Review magazine
of the Northern Illinois School Press
association for November-December, 1965, which relates a Midway
story on Jerry in the Nov. 5 issue.
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Honor code designed to combat cheating has been proposed for
U-High by representatives of the Student Board, which asserts that
the proposal, to be effected, would have to receive the overwhelming support of the faculty and student body o
Such supportdoesn 't seem likely. The code proposal, evidently,
has fallen upon deaf ears, or at least ears pretending to be deaf.
Reaction of the faculty to the proposal has been disappointing disinterest. Only 23 of 79 teachers initially responding said they were in
aire concerning the plan o Only five respondees said they were in
favor of even looking into an honor system. Perhaps the teachers
don't care about the problem of cheating. But more likely they
simply don't consider it that great a problem here.
Most U-Highers would admitto having cheated at one time or another during their high school careers. If comment around school
is an indication, majority opinion is that an honor program would
never work here. Until such a program is tried here, however,
no one will ever really know whether it can be a success or not.
The results could be surprising.
It is unfortunate that a faculty and student body noted for their
receptiveness to experimental progress refuse even to consider an
honor code.

"To make your children capable of
honesty is the beginning of education."
--John Ruskin
Are U- Highers "capable of hon esty"? Several weeks ago a group of
students went to New Trier high in
Winnetka to learn about an honor system which might be adapted for use
atU-High. IntheNewTriersystem,
optional for eachclass, every student, before taking an exam, signs a
pledge that he will not cheat on the
test and that if he sees any cheating
he will report it by crossing out his
signature (no specific cheaters are
reported). If cheating is reported,
a committee attempts to convince
the class that it must be stopped.
Don Reitzes, a junior, thinks that

such a system
would be effective at U-High.
"I think an honor
system
would
stop cheating,
because once a
student-has been
put on his honor,
he can be trusted," he believes.
DonReitzes
Senior Claudia Bader, however,
takes an opposite view: "Any person
who is going to
cheat will od so
whether or not
there is an honor
system; signing
a piece of paper
will not keep
anyone from being dishonest, "
she says.
Claudia Bader

Book Reflects New Style
By David Boors tin

Don't let the title scare you. "The
Kandy - Kolored Tangerine - Flake
Streamline Baby" is neither a pop-art
novel nor a handbook on obstetrics.
It is, technically, a collection of
pieces written by Tom Wolfe for
various magazines, and concerned with sundry bits of modern Americana.
I say "pieces"
because I dare
use no
other
word. They are
David Boors tin not essays, nor
are they dissertations or articlesone might call them anthropological
journalism.
What Tom Wolfe does is to communicate the feeling of a place or
person, using only the journalistic
facts, his consummate skill at writing and the viewpoint of a biologist
contemplating some wonderfully
complicated animal.
If I could write like Tom Wolfe, I
couldtakeasocsciclass, disect it,
describe the feelings in the air, the
facades of student and teacher and
then put it all together again in two
sentences.
If I could write like Tom Wolfe, I
could interview someone and get replies to my questions that would by
themselves show more of that person's character than pages of personality analysis.
But the main point about Tom Wolfe
(a journalist by trade) is that his

sty le is completely modern, in a way
previously unknown. Here is one
sentence describing a group of Las
Vegas tourists:
"And there at eight o'clock Sunday
morning stand four old parties from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, up all
night, squinting at the sun, belching
from a surfeitof tall drinks at eight
o'clock Sunday morning, and-marvellous ! -there is no one around to
snigger at what an old babe with decaying haunches looks like in Capri
pants with her heels jacked up on decorated wedgies. 11
I hope Torn Wolfe makes a fortune
of it.
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ncil Assembly
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By Jeff Stern
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Students Find Defects In Honor Code
~y David Boorstin

MELANGES

Other students,

like Sophomore
feel that younger

Senior
David
beLewontin
lieves institution
of an honor system here would
be illogical in
view of recent
school policy.
"If the adm in is trationapparent- David Lewontin
ly finds itself unable to trust students
to manage their own use of alcohol or
cigarettes, how can it trust them to
manage themselves during examinations?" David says. "I don't oppose
the honor sy.stem per se, but it would
be to tally inconsistent of the adm in istration to permit it in the light of
their present student policies.''

- - DEAR EDITOR - -

Washrooms Need
Setter Lighting
Dear Editor,
It is my understanding that we have
a very progressive school and that
the administration will bend over
backwards to further that goal,
Through oversight, no doubt, it has
failed to recognize that we have a
chronic problem with our washrooms. To be specific, the lighting in the said washrooms is rather
unflattering. It makes anyone who
looks at the mirrors look pale and
sick regardless of sex or physical
condition. Lordonly knows that the
female student body spends enough
precious time applying makeup and it
takes forever to make oneself look
glamorous. Miss America would
look like bad news with the rather
poor illumination that the lighting
provides. Why can't U-High have
progressive washrooms like everyone else? I sincerely believe that
this pressing and urgent item should
be on the Student Council's agenda
and hopefully be remedied after their
next meeting. Ialsobelieve that the
Midway can champion this worthy
cause. That'll get some action
should this letter fall by the wayside
and not come to the attention of those
who can do something.
O.D.

Finally--an interesting assembly,
Student Council's 50th anniversary
was marked by an informative week
of U-High history highlighted by a
dignified, well-planned presentation
in Mandel hall. I noticed some of the
little evidences
of a successful
program - no
snickering as the
flag was posted,
people afraid to
interrupt Prof.
Rosenheim with
laughter
even
Jeff Stern
when he told a
joke, sincere applause for fine
speeches, The S.C. assembly proves
that interesting, informative prog rams planned in advance will be wel corned by students as something more
than an excuse to get out of phys ed
or a math test.
*

*

*

Attendance procedures may have
become less rigid, with roll taken
only during 2nd period, to benefit
both students and teachers with
greater flexibility of class organization and material presentation,
but when Social Studies Department
Chairman Philip Montag took over
Soc Sci Teacher Caroline Cooper's
classes as he did one day recently,
I'm sure he expected more students
than the four who showed up. Not
until word was passed throughout the
library and the cafeteria that "No,
just because Mrs. Cooper is absent
doesn't mean that we're not having
class," did students come straggling
back into class one at a time.

* up in the* scholastic
* journKeeping
alism community-and, if possible,
out in front,-isa challenge to every
school newspaper staff. Attempting
to keep abreast of what other papers
across the country are doing, the
Midway exchanges issues with more
than 125 topflight publications from
Michigan to the Panama Canal zone.
Imagine our staff's surprise when
we opened a copy of the Pioneer,
from Southwest high in St. Louis, and
found a photo of its staff reading an
exchange copy of the Midway. No
explanation for the Midway's presence in the picture was given, but
possible reasons have provided staff
members with something new to think
about.

Feeding U-Highers Takes Imagination
By Judy Howe
Chances are that those muffins you
ate in the cafeteria last week had
prunes in them. So did the biscuits,
pie and cake which you may have
munched earlier this year. But don't
complain about all those prunes-you
didn't know about them until I told
you.
And, after all, it's easy to complain about school food. It's not so
easy to make it as good as it is.
The cafeteria here receives government commodities it can't afford
to waste-the cafeteria operates at a
loss-and mustwork into the menu,
explains Mrs. Mary Landers, food
superviser.
These commodities include applesauce, powdered milk, lard, flour
and corn meal.
Trying out cake recipes which conceal the tasteof the prunes, for example, is one of Mrs, Landers' responsibilities.
"It is a real challenge to use these
commodities and at the same time
cover up the taste of the more unpleasant foods," she says.
Getting U-Highers fed is a mam-

moth job, according to Mrs. Landers. The kitchen staff, which includes a cook, pastry woman, salad
girl, desert girl, two porters and a
storeroom attendant, arrive at the
cafeteria 7:30 a.m. and leave 3:45 p.rn.

To serve its 600 daily student patrons macaroni and cheese-to cite a
typical menu- Mrs. Landers needs
30 pounds of macaroni (that's about
50 pounds after it swells because of
cooking), 12 pounds of grated cheese,
3 pounds of butter and 7 gallons
of milk.
Fifteen #10 cans (those great big
ones) of peas and 18 #10 cans of fruit
cocktail would be required for the
side dishes.
One of the cafeteria staff's most
difficult tasks is serving each student
the same sized portion of food.
"If a kid sees the person in front
of him get an ounce more, he violently protests," Mrs. Landers asserts.

Photo by Dolnick

Mary Landers

Mustard and catsup inspire other
complaints. "When there is only
catsup or mustard, the students
complain bitterly, 11 Mrs. Landers
explains. "When I put out both, no
one eats the catsup."
She still hasn'tcome up with a solution to this dilemma-justone of the
hundreds a high school dietician faces daily.

Boldness
May Trip

Cagers
Guarding against overconfidence
will be important to the Maroons
when they meet Glenwooa's Wildcats 3:30 p. m. there. U-High beat
Glenwood ear lier this year after mm ing up from behind. Center Lou Manelli and Second Team All-League
Bob Arata will be the Wildcats to
watch.

Latin Has Advantage
The Maroons go to Latin, 3:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 15, The Romans are
not strong, but they are aggressive
(they lost to U- High ear bier this year
by a close 75-64 compared with a
50-26 at the half). Their greatest
advantage is a home court sometime
referred to by opporents as "The Box."
If the Maroons are too sure of their
power, they could be in for a surprise.
Both Glenwood and Latin will be
crucial encounters for the froshsoph team. A loss could eliminae
them from firstplace or a first tie.
Bowen gave the Maroons their 3rd
loss of the year 84-73 there, January 25. The Maroons led 48-41 at
the half, but were outscored 19-6 and
outplayed in the 3rd quarter, They
made a slight but ineffective comeback in the final quarter.
Ron Barnes led the points with 23
and Charley Moore followed with 19.
Peter Wolf scored in double figures
again with 13.

Illiano Victorious
For the second time this season the
invincible Vikings of Illiana stopped
U-High, 73-60, January 14 here.
U-High came closer than any other
White division team toward beating
Illiana. The game put the Vikings
at 8-0 (!), Maroons at6-3 and North
Shore at 8-1, making a tie for second
place in the division conceivable for
U-High and North Shore.
For U-High Barnes made 21 points
and Moore 17. From the Viking
powerhouse, Bill Terpstra fired in
32 and made a great showing under
the boards. Guard Terry Groot was
held to 18 and Van Prooyen to 17 ,

Girls' Lineup
Looks Tougher

Star Swimmer Madorin, Likely Candidate
for State, Leads Maroons To Districts

With what would have been the
Varsity Captain Mark Madorin-Uonly returning player, Beth Page, High's greatest swimmer and likely
deciding notto return to the basket- candidate for state finals-leads Uball courts this year, the girls' High swimmers into Illinois High
basketball season has taken on a new School District Championships nex~
look-a tough look. The all-new Friday and Saturday. Cocaptains
varsity faces a lineup of experienced Bob Bergman and Stan Denis, Backfoes.
stroker Steve Wright, Breaststroker
Tomorrow at 10 a. m., here, the Tom Neustaetter and several other
Maroonettes meet Ferry Hall and Maroons also will represent U-High
Elgin. That Ferry Hall girls must when the meet splashes off 6 p. m.,
spend every waking moment on the February 18, at Dalton, Ill.
hockey field is legend here. The E 1The meet resumes 1:30 p. m. the
gin girls likewise are experienced, next day.
The morning should be rough-going
Before districts, U-High faces
for the U-High girls.
Glenwood at home 3:45 p.m. this
Timothy Christian is the next op- afternoon. In an earlier meet this
ponent, 3:45 p. m., Tuesday, Feb.
15, there.
The cagerettes lost their first two
encounters, 44-26to Faulkner, January 25 here, and a heartbreaking
48-46 to Luther North January 28,
here. They had figured the Luther
game to be certain victory.
Junior varsity also lost to Faulkner
with a gaping 36-14 for a final score.
Varsity spirits were boosted as U1226 East 53rd Street
High trounced Francis Parker 46-4
in the new 53rd &
February 4 here, repeating a simiKimbark Plaza
lar performance last year.
marked by great playing and spirited cheering from both sides.
Charley Moore scored 23 points
in the first half and Ron Barnes added 21 to pace the Maroons to their
12th win of the season against Lake
Forest academy, February 4, there.
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HAIR CUTTING SHOP

Four Barbers Working
1453 E.57th

MU-4-3661

year, the Maroons sunk the Wildcats
57-27.
Madorin, who will swim the 100-yd.
butterfly and 200 medley relay at finals, probablywill be U-High'sfirst
swimmer to go on to the state ineet,
this year February 25-26 at Hinsdale
Southhighschool. CoachEdPounder
says, "Mark's chances are really
excellent. "
Mark is only 1 second away from the
state qualifying time in the butterfly,
:58.0. To participate in the state
meet, he will have to finish 1st or
2nd in his district or break a qualifying time, acoording to the rules.

Only private school in statewide ~
swimming competition, U-High will I
compete in the new Hinsdale district. >-rj
Other members are Argo, Morton ~
West, Quigley, St. Ignatius, Morton
East, Hinsdale South, Hinsdale, >
Hinsdale Central, LaGrange, May- -<
wood, Oak Lawn, Reavis, River>-rj
side-Brookfield and St. Joseph.
II:l
Recent Maroon meets and scores
(U-High first): St, Joseph, January c:
20, here, varsity 50-31, frosh-soph ~
52-34; Fenger, January 25, there, ~
varsity 15-68, frosh-soph 40-46;
Lake Forest, February 4, there,
varsity only 43-52.
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SPORTLIGHT

Terry Leads With Rebounds
By Skip Moore

Forward Terry Kneisler has provided the rebounding punch that has
enabled the Maroon basketball team
to gain its 12-4 record. At 6 feet,
l inch, Terry has
led the varsity
in rebounds againstnearly every
opponent.
But it is in the
spring, when the
baseball season
opens, that he
really exhibits Terry Kneisler
his athletic powers. In 3 years of
pitching, Kneisler has compiled a
7-1 record, throwinga one-hitter against Francis Parker as a fresh-

man. He was selected for the all team in his sophomore
year, and his high school batting average is better than ,300.
Terry says he enjoys water polo,
golf and beating North Shore at anything. Last summer he went to tne
White Sox boys summer camp. Terry sums up his 4 years at U-High
saying, "The school has great kids
and tremendous facilities, but what
we really need are glass backboards.
confer~nce

BAMBOO

Hugger Button-Down

Harvard, Lake Forest
Maroons beat Harvard-St. George
91-57 February 1 here in a game
(St.ory continued next column)

....,

········~~·(

Track Today
A team in its first year, Englewood, meets the Maroon indoor run ners3:45p.m. today at the University field house. Mar shall and Lane,
powerhouse opponents, are on tap
same time, same place next Friday.
Behind Dave Orden, who sprinted
to victory in the 880 and mile, and
Phil Engstrom, who gathered 14
points, U-High beat the number 2
team in the city, Hirsch, by a score
of 54 to 45 January 25 here.
Gary Lindon paced the frosh-soph
squad to an easy 50-36 victory,
Harlan came in 49, U-High 41 and
Dunbar 36 here February 4. Phil
Engstrom, in a virtuoso performance, was lstinhigh hurdles, 2nd in
high jump and 4th .in_ low hurdles .
;~
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Everything in Folk Music
Now
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ery special our Gant oxford button-down-

~its flair, its fit, the superb quality of the
·.· \Zcotton oxford fabric, the casual roll of the
. J·Jcollar. All these attributes are exclusively
ant-all reasons why we carry this distincbrand. Come in and see our new color

J

$7.00

n

For Professional or personal use.
Day, evening and Saturday classes.
Individual advancement. Specialized concentrated training in all
phases of Interior Decoration and Interior Design. Also courses in Window and
Store Display.

RAY-VOGUE

SCHOOLS

college level courses in
COMMERCIAL ART •
PHOTOGRAPHY •
INTERIOR DECORATION •
DRESS DESIGN •

&lut°'Sftl&tt.~
W:nfun & a.Tmnpus ~qnp

HYDE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
1502 EAST 55th STREET

S

FASHION MERCHANDISING
with Modeling and Speech •
FASHION ILLUSTRATION •
WINDOW DISPLAY •
Day and evening classes. High school graduation required.
Enter 1st Monday each month. Name course on which
you desire information~ Credits may be applied toward
college degree. Residence for out-of-town girls, walking
distance to school. Living accommodations secured for
men. Phone SUperior 7·5117 or write Registrar Room 746.

RAY-VOGUE SCHOOLS

750 NORTH MICHIGAN• CHICAGO

Council Grants
0( Interest
Places Concept
Paper $300
Publication In Doubt Student Council is appropriating the

Dates To Visit

Lack

'Moulin Rouge'
C 'est la magnifiqtie~ Paris is coming to U-High. All the romance and
intrigue of France will be evident at
"Moulin Rouge", a Student Union
date dance, 8 p. m., Saturday, Feb.
26, in the cafeteria.
Proper attire for the dance, according to Social Coordinator Debbie Z isook, will be formaL She recommends
heels and party dresses for girls and
ties and dark suits for the boys.
Corsages also are appropriate for
the dance, Debbie reminds.
Committee chairman are as follows: Decorations, LynnSimon; entertainment, Nancy Selk; refreshments, Margie Mintz; signups,
Frannie Fishbein; and bids, Debbie.
Tonight the sophomores hold a party 8:30 p. m. in the cafeteria.
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See Us For Shifts

"There may not be a Concept this
year, due to lack of student response," informs Joanna Breslin,
unofficial student chairman of the
literary magazine.
Concept, begun 6 years ago, has,
in the past, published a selection of
writing, photography and art work
submitted by U-Highers for publication. So far this year, three entries
have been submitted," hardly enough for a seventh edition, " Joan na says.

3 Girls Enter
Math Contest

-.---..-..1

Luci I le ~s

1507 East 53rd St. -- MI.3-9898j
.-:.

~

..,,_,..--.

..,,_,...-..

Three senior girls-chcsen because
they are the only girls in Math 4S, an
advanced senior math course, will
represent U-High in a math contest
February 19 at Mundelein (Ill.) college. The contest previously in-

r - - - - - - - - - - - -1
Model Camera I

I
:

Most complete photo
and hobby shop

I

:

on the South Side

I

~~ ~ ~5~ ~·- _ _±~-E~ J

r~a Gift~:;-i

~

.~

distinctive gift items from the

Orient and all around the world

i .. /~ E. 53rd

~.-..

,_. . --.. -.

I

i
~

MU 4-6856

~-...-..

., _,- -.

BOYS WANTED

I
I

To deliver newspapers mornings
or afternoons.
Small routes. ,
~Salary and bonus. No collection.
~
HYDE PARK NEWS SERVICE
~ 1 3_0•2•E•aiist..,.S3rd St.
HY 3-0935

~-

~--

eluded only girls from parochial
schools but this year has been open ed to public and private school students.
The three U-High girls, Julie Dorfman, Laura Grad and Peggy Stanton,
will compete for individual
and
team awards

Mitzi s Flowers
Flowers For All Occasions·
1308 E. 53rd
HY 3-5353

1340 E. 55th.
MI 3-4020

:

I
L

Midway $300 to enable publication of
additional 6-page issues, announces
President Charley Moore.
The Midway this year initially was
allocated $1300 from the activities
fund, enough to finance the first four
issues (26 pages at$50 printing cost
each). The staff must finance the
other 11 issues and first-day Midwayette with advertising revenue, $2500$3500, depending on the number of
6- and 8-page issues.

Integration
and Cooperation
The future belongs to you who
believe in these concepts -- or
it belongs to no one. But do the
ideas which inspire us really
prove "practical"?
The Hyde Park Co-op says
"yes"! Our integrated staff,
inter-racial Board, multi-faith
membership work harmoniously~ effectively. The Co-op is
a rrd;'iature United Nations.

CO·OP SUPER MART
Owned by over 9000 families
55th and I:;AKE PARK AVENUE

Speakers Laud S.C.
On 50th Anniversary
By Judy Kahn
"We are here today to honor you because you have done great honor to
us," stated Prof. Edward Rosenheim,
speaker atanassembly honoring the
50th anniversary of the Student CouncilJanuary 26 at Mandel hall.
There are three aspects of the present Council which make it an effective one, according to Prof. Rosenheim. These are freedom, respon sibility, and a community of scholars.
"It's not surprising that the Student
Council has lasted for 50 years, because the Lab School gives the students responsibility and they take
it," Prof. Rosenheim said.
"Chicago is a place where there is
constant inquiry, a reaching out for
new problems, freedom of thought,
where new answers are constantly
beingproposed. The U-High Student
Council exemplifies this statement,
he said, with its concern and participation in school, community and
world affairs.
Also speaking at the celebration
program was Mrs. Ida Depencier,
retired 5th- grade teacher and author
of a Lab Schools history. She traced
the organization of the first student
councils at U-High in 1903-04 and
1907-16 and commended the present
Council, founded in 1916, for its "adaptability, resiliency and long life
in a school of change." She called
the group "remarkably tenacious."
Lab Schools Director Francis V.
Lloyd said, "We are here not so
much to celebrate the 50 years of the
past as to look to the next 50 years."
Today's high school students are
more concerned with world affairs
than their predecessors, Mr. Lloyd
noted. "There may be some advantages to what mightbe considered an
almost desperate world situation,"

he said. "It has stripped away some
of the minor and lesser concers that
used to involve young people. "
Principal Willard Congreve sum marized the thoughts of the assembly by saying, "The Student Council is
really you, each and every one of
you, and your job is not done, it has
just begun. I applaud what the StudentCouncil has done and I commend
what it is," he concluded.
Mr. Congreve and the other speakers were introduced by Council President Charley Moore, who was a
platform guestalongwith Julie Dorfman, vice president; Ted Becker,
treasurer; Unda Carlson, secretary.

7:.H8 S.H08 eot<XA£
"Casuals and PF Canvas "
for the entire family
1530 E. 55th st
SHOP SMART AND SA VE

Harper Square
Food Marts
1455 E. 57th st. 1613 E. 55tl1 st.
THAT SPECIAL SOMETHING
for
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE ..
ON VALENTINE'S DAY
INTER TWINING HEAR TS
from
the

JEFFERY
CARD(GIFT
SHOP
1940E.71stSt

SWING INTO SPRING

.,,_,-.--.-.a:.

get that new

-MR. l'IZZA(!4't ~t 3-8'28'2

spring wardrobe

1465 HYDE PARK BLVD.
FABRIC*NOTIONS*PATTERNS
Workshops in knitting,
decorative stitchery

from these

Open 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
7:30 a,m.-9:00 p.m. Tues.
and Wed. -Closed Sunday

distinguished

fabyar
5225 S. Harper

363-2349
Photo by Bradbury

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO BOOKSTORES
AR E

HA PP Y

TO

GENERAL BOOKS
*OFFICE SUPPLIES
*TAPE RECORDERS
*GIFTS
*WOMEN'S WEAR
*SNACKS

*

S E R V E

y

0

u

TEXTBOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
*TYPEWRITERS
* PHOTO SUPPLIES
*MEN'S WEAR
*TOBACCO

MARCH roared in like a lion
••• and when not roaring down
the basketball court Ev Rand
looks sharp in sports clothes
from Pickwick Ltd. Gant shirts
$6.95. V-necked lambswool
sweaters $15. All wool slacks
$19. 95.

Photo by Bradbury

men's shops
APR IL showers may come your
way, but no matter what the
weather is you'll find the appropriate clothes at the ••.

MAIN STORE ONLY

Main Store
Education Branch
Downtown Center Branch
Downtown Program Branch

MAY may bloom into parties
and proms and David Hahn is
ready for any formal affair.
David's outfit includes gold,
irredescent Bemberg dinner
jacketwithfull stain lapels and
optional stain cuffs $65, a gold
silk shantung cardigan vest
with matching tie $16. 95, tux
pants from $12. 95, forma 1
shirts from $7 and patten leather pumps by Johnston and
Murphy $32. 50.

5802 Ellis
5821 Kimbark
64 E. Lake Street
190 E. Delaware Pl

t)fcktuidt, l.tb.
7134 S. Jeffery Blvd.

61 East Oak Street

THE HOUSE OF FORMAL WtAR

